
11.QL WAVE PRO-
,eL'NCLED A HOAX.

, following correspondence

I. :I te ew Orleans Timeu., em-

, in• the reply of Professor For-

t i:lquiries in regard to the
., ,i,• "tidal wave," will be

•. ith lnterest: 

:o., v " -E -, September 9, 1871.
r: C. G. Forshey:

:: SP.-- A widely extended
,i ion prevails among the.
, f the gulf and Atlantic
produced by a prediction,
1:, to Professor Agassiz, of a

t ld wave or inundation of
..,,t from the sea.

ult- r ,0ol:e conversation with you,
. , o behalf ourselves and

i ,,ti rs we venture to repre-
,:t ou give ns for publica-

, •s as to the merits of
i i ', and if convenient,

u ',,".:.. ,-;, briefly expressed, for
. .. nu entertain.

tus, favor, believing that
i.•1i jatil will tend to allay

, , il ty, from your repl-

:... I, :i I, f :iten tle.

.th'" honor to sublsrilbe

S...r iuti y'our obedient

I L•A, I 1 .. AUL ' i iN, 1. 1).,
:,',i. 'EL CtIOPP'IN, 31. 1}.,
u ,iT \W. 11\:YNE,

IEiS l'ESBAN.
'K. LEE, -

,111IA. 1.11 tH. WILLIAMS,

CIry I11 riTI..
.:, S.'ptemiber 9, lX8l. )

,, , ha -ve the. lleas.•ur"

:, : .•fl!,.th i 'n you) r card of this
S,,..,W opinion (.f luerits of

t. I, n ft a " (idd wave,"

iu,,, .. r , l' ,,,. Agassiz.

!i,," ,.:., ,iotesti0o s have recently

:..1 ! ) me so often and
rjl''r•ters, that I am

S .'ntnlmeun, for fur-
• !,i'.. l l. (i'nc';lsiof , once for

: 1, t,1 mh, and so far as
:,"- \,II, h'(1,l inn may have any

, t, aley public anxiety in the

111 t b,, pleahsiure of a per-
a , :,I, lIiLt:aieo will the great
.. ii t lir'.tlInt, I will volunteer
0I, 1,,'.:. iVny ch(arge of agency in

u,, t 114 lltrollus andll crli

S.-.r .gasi;iz is an illustrious

in;, li , domain (of inquiry,

S .. I 1, l i .: }, .l nlilevr1 e rnnl)'aoed

Si, ,i: +l a n•i.c e. Zoology,
i and the natural scleilres
,Il, :as ditinguisTh t. fro m the

, : i,' ,, -', I , i th ,, l chl

, itii,,, ll, u ori f oity, ,hold ho

r ..uin. so) uul1hil ).sophie as to
, ms.ii1 tile pjirplht for the amiLse-

I, 'u t of laniid g tile unscine ttitle.
Witi h this defen", of an illustrious

Tindhl opher, now absent, as I learn,
I in missiion of discovery and col-

i+, l, Vu will pa1rdo n me if I add
SI, w vielw , which nplear to in

i hy then attention and recolle-
:.,, ,t l persons, humblh or let-

.. , , kevs to the far future e- i
.,I the regular oel~rations ,ofI

L alternation of day and night;[|
'a, of' the moon;( the regmulari
' if the tides; the seasons of
. l. m of the planete to their

S'.,I' , at well ascertaine(d pe-
* I , l.kinee fully exliained -'

. ," '. Ilpo, as our intuitiouns,
' " f knowledge. Any ac-

l:Itltng to all'y of these ale
iliitiI'aum Len; and the childi

o-, b ln authority as Heuschel
'.-' -, iei.rrier, in predicting

-IL" "li.jnction of the plane ts,'
'Li' 'e ,hion of catuseso known to

".' c,,an give the remotest guess
" a1lullake w occlut, or ai

S" , ,lilhargi, its lava, at any
I,,n ,I L, globe; and nothing

o-,f : nsideifablo upheaval
'h. •ii ..or disturbance of

" i, pridsuce any such wave
U: I ii this absu'd plredic-
ia 'iny way create a greater
.itl of :iter than may he

- , 1, winds, or lunar tides
'' n iary kind.

" thh, are known as the
. L iI l•w tihles, occurring about

'" :lI full of the moon.
':1' ti is the earth, moon and

",.. l in a right line, and

,, tides, by combined at-
S" 'f Hun and moon on the

" i t'rse the common tides
,. it1uh", or even 111e feet,

'uil loi'iahtliei. These are all
knoIn and accounted for, .and
b l'ire'tietei, by Mark Twain,

,i. haunbhst hdnauac reader.
.. ther heavenly bodies are suf-

"ly L;ea. to the oarth to affect
"U'|sibly the tides of the ocean; so
I,1t he conjunction of the planets,"
alrl iveritheir positions, can ap-

l.'rc'iibl influence the earth's tides
re dhangeq that are taking

place, by the operatior~ oi' 'colo-
gical causes, are generally so slow
as scarcely to be appreciated within
any historic period. These, how-
ever, are sometimes attended by
great and sudden movements called
earthquakes and volcanoes. But
they occur, as above stated, at such
long and irregular intervals that no
sane man has. ver ventured to
predict them. And no better test
of fitness for a madhouse could be
given, by either a philosopher'or a
Rpetender, than the utterance of
any such prophesy.

Returning my thanks, gentlemen,
for the value you are pleased to at-
tach to my opinion on this as a
matter of public interest I have the
honor to remain, very respectfully.

CALEB G. FORSHEY.

TO THE COLORED VOTERS.

In 1827, when the British aboli-
tion of sla-ery was agitating the

world, its fever struck American
soil. Prominent among its advo-
cates were Winl. Lloyd (arrison and
others. That begins the real histo-
ry of'the Republican party. As
the abolition of slavery in the
W est Indies occurred soon after,
which being a national act, it
caused the fever of abolition to
ie enlarged in this country, un-
til it became the object of all
deep thinking men; many of whom
wrote and lectured upon it. From
this: we date the animosity of the
Democratic element toward any ad-
vancenmeet of the now liberated race.
Men who dared to call themselves
abolitionists were hung or rode up-
on a rail, their bodies coated with
tar and feathcer. S;hould they be
so unfortunate is t) be South -un-
less they were rich--- there is no tel-
ling what became of them. Thus
the Abolition party struggled
against every manner of opposition,
spurned and rotten-egged in the
North, whipped, feathered, or inur-
dered in the South, they gave not
up that spirit of conviction, that m,-rA
that slavery w as wrong. After long
years they merged forth, and gained
some small elections. The opposi-
ti in put fo,rth by the DeI)morats in
the West, eaused anuiy a noblu heart
to cease its vibrations, and that for
the benefit of our downtrodden
race. 0

In 1856 the Ab, ilitionist became
the present Itepuldican party. You
all have heard of Fremont. He was
the. first man the Republicans ever
run for Presihdent. He was defeat-
ted. Thus, after many ye :us of labor,
they were yet too weak to carry any
National election. With this defeat
did their noble eflrt stop ? No;
but it regirdleid its : trength; and
when men dared not to speak of
our republican principles in the
South, it put forth one mighty effort
and gained the election of 186).

Look at the Democratic party?
Cast from their pinnacle of power,
their right to maltreat every human
being, and be protected in it, they
went to war, as the Rescue, the last
court of nations, to maintain their
position, that you and I-had no
rights that white men were bound
to respect. After a long and disas-
trous war, in which the14hackles of
slavery were broken, we find that
part3y, with its old prejudice, ar-
rayed against any law that would
secure to our race their inherent
tights. Who gave us those rights?
The Republican party, amid the
uproar of heavy taxation, the effect
Sof a late war, hoisted on its banner
the Constitutional Amendments, at
the risk of their party eminence,
and losing several States. By the
unrelenting efforts of the Demo-
crats to crush our race-to forever
bury their rights in the reconatruc-
tion of the Soulhern States-- we
find that they persist, wherever in
power, to make unequal laws.
Look at the Georgia Legislature!
The Democratic members, after
Ieing elected by colored majorities,
hold a mnleeting and expel all of its
colored members! Yet, with the
sang froid of the Angel of Darkness,
they tell na here, in Texas, to vote
for them! Will we do it? No, never
while the sun its daily course per-
forms, or till earth ceases to exist!
Our people have felt the lash--which
brought blood more precious than,
gold-the sting of which has not

yet departed, or ever will until this
generation shall have passed away.
And until thoen, at least, may Demo-

cracy "depart" il' vain. No; while
the Democrats oppose our educa-
tion, our rights with public carriers,
they have still that spirit of animo-
sity which has ever distiangnished
itself against our race. Let us ever
oppose Democracy, and teach our
children to regard the name-of
Democrat as synonymous with all
that is-coatemptible.

IRepresefnt iw.

BTEABOATs.

CAIRO.
-o-

ST. Louis AND Naw OnLANOs PAOErE
COMPANY.

FOR CAIRO AND ST. LOUIS.

Illinois Central Railroad Packets.
: • FFOR ZIa mIL CAeRO

sad the n _e
aP es dBn 'of

this line will leave s ollows:
Giving through bills of lading to all
points on the Memphis and Charleston
Railroad, Nashville and Northwestern
Railroad, and Memphis and Ohio Rail-
road-elso to St. Lous.

Through Tickets firalshed at lowest
rates to all points last, Wt and North,
by all the various rotes vis Memphis,
Cairo and St. Louis. ttooms se-
cured at General Ooes, 14t Common
treet.

A. A. WOODBS General Agent,
104 Common Street.

C. G. WAYNE, Freight Agent,
37 Natohez Street,

JOHN N. BOFINOER. President,
Bills of lading for all freights over

the Illinois Central Railroad; signed
at the office of

JAMES T. TUCKER,
apl. 6-tt 26 Carondelet Street.

MERCHANTS' BOURTrna PacerT

CoMPANY.

SFoR Sr. LoUIs, CAreO,
* Mi parmand the Bends-

The steamers of this line will leave as
follows, at 5 P, M.

Giving through bills of lading over
the Illinois Central Railroad to al
points on Arkansas, White and Comb
.rlanl rivers. Through bills of lading

and pa.senger tickets issued to all
points on the Upper Mississippi. as
high as St. Paul.

Plans of cabin may be see antl state-
ro ,lls secured on application to

STEVENSON & VERLANDER.
Agents,

135 Gravier street.
JOHN F. BAKER, President.

Bill. of lading overthe Illinois Cent-
Srl Railroad signed only at the oflice of

JAS. T. TUCKER.
26 Carondelet street.

NEW ORLEANS, CHICAGO

AND THE WEST.

lTHE ILLINOIS OENTRAL RAILROAD

AND

Blue Line, Via Cairo,
WILLTAKEFREIGHT
From New Orleans on first-

c class steamers,

I.EAVIN DAILY, AT 5 P. M., FoR

('AIRO, CHICAGO, AND ALL
POINTS NORTH, WEST AND

EAST, AT THE LOWEST
RATES.

All rates and all through bills of I
hlading from New Orleans by above
route given, signed and recognized
only at the General Office of the Com-
lpay, No. 26 Carondelet Street.

Shilpers by this route save all dray-
age and transfer charges at Cairo, i
and their goods are always under
cover, and no charges are made foe
forwarding.

JAMES T. TUCKER,
General Agent.

BATONJ~OUGE.

S New Orleans, Coast, Baton
SRougeanud Grosse Tete Rail-

d semi-weekly paseAn-•

ger packet
8T. JOHN. I

W. R. GaREATHOUS, Master;

JAms McEx.aoy, Olerk,

Will leave New Orleans every SATURDAT,

at 5 P. M., andWcnDNaDA', at 5 P. M.

For freight or plssage apply on board,
or to

E. O. Mi.wxcos, 11 Conti street.

ST. LOUIS.

For St. Louisi Cairo and Memphis.

. The Steamer KATIE,
J. M Warrl , str; will;

leave New Orleans for above ports on

SATURDAY, SATURDAY,
June 10; June 4;

SATURDAY, sATURDAY, i
July 8; July 2.
For freight or passage apply on board,

or to

J. JANNEY, No. 150 Common Street .

A. A. GREEN, No. 196 Common Street

Where a plan of the cabin san be siben

MILLITNERY ESTABLIIIHMENT.

FALL AND WIVNTER

IToct or

MILLINERY G(OODI

of every description, just received at

r ...CHARTRES STIREET...29 I

(between Canal and Otomahouse.)

" nat.
That desirable fail ,, ro dame

on Caibornoe stmes tytwemm Psi-
myra and GesIet, FCor fmrther

a. . BaosuNoI, -

* Gommuwi Plaw

Call for a Southem States Con-
vention.

The oL~ewip Ebye and reso-
lutions were adopted by the Statq
Conventional Georgia, held in At-
lanta, Frebruary 3, 1871:

Wamnas, The peeuliar condition
of the colored people in the South-
eri States, growing out of a com-
bination of local cause, does, in the
judgment of this Convention, de-
mand a more practical understand-
ing and mutual co-operation, to the
end that a more thorough union of
effort, action, and orgaiznationi may
exist; and -
Whereas, We delieve a convention

of the Southern States would most
happily supply this exigency and
receive the cordial endorsement of
the colored citizens of said States;
Therefore,

Resolved, That we, the members
of the Georgia State C6nvention
now assembled, do authorize the
President of this Convention to is-
sue a call, in the name of the said
Convention for a Southern States
Convention, to be held at such time
and place as he, and those with
whom he may advise, shall deter-
mine best adapted to the public
convenience.

The above is a true extract from
the minutes of the Georgia State
Convention.

J. S. STOKELY,
Secretary of the Convention.

To the Colored Citizens of the States
of Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware,
Florida. Georgia, Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Tennessee, Maryland, Missis-
sippi, Missouri, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Texas, Virginia,
West Virginia and the District of
Columbia:
Having been deputed, in pursuance

of the above resolution, as President
of the Georgia State Convention, and
by the endorsement of the distinguish-
ed gentlemen whose names are sub-
joined, we do hereby call the above
named Convention to meet in the eity
of Columbia, South Carolina, on the
18th day of October, 1871, at twelve
o'clock M.

As the Convention did not advise as
to what should constitute' the ratio of
representation, we suggest that the
respective States be representatively ap-
portioned the same as they are in the
Congress of the United States, to wit,
One delegate from each Congressional
District, and two from the District of
Columbia. The several Congressional
Districts will elect their own delegates,
which elected delegates may meet and
elect two for the State at large, unless
the respective States shall otherwise
provide by State Conventions.

Those who may he accredited as
delegates, should meet the Convention I
prepared to remain in session one '1
week, if necessary, as questions requir- I
ing mature deliberation will doubtless
come before it, and should not be dis-
posed of precipitently.

Most Respectfully, d
H. M. TURNER,

President Ga. State Convention. a
MACON, Ga., May 29, 1871.

A few of many gentlemen endors-
ing the call:

Alabama-Hon. James T. Rapier.
Arkansas-Hon. J. T. White.
D laure--Howard Day, Esq.
Florida-Hon. Johnathan C.

Gibbs, Secretary of State; Hon.
Josiah T. Wall, Hen. H. S. Har-
mon.

Georgia-Hon. J. F. Long, Hen.
Edwin Belcher, Hon. T. G. Camp-
bell, Hen. J. M. Simms, J. F.
Quarles, Esq.

KentLuc!--W. H. Gibson, Esq.,
G. W. Dupee, Esq.

Louispiq .-.. Hon. P. B. S. Pinck- 1
back, Lieutenant Governor O. J.
Dunn.

Jfaryland-Isaae Meyers, Esq,
W. M. Perkins, Esq., John H. But-
ler, Esq.

AMi.ei•pjipi-Hon. James Lynch, I
Secretary of State; Hon. E. Scar-
brough.

North Carolina-Hon. James H.
Harris, Hen. George L. Mfabson, J.
T. Schenck, Esq.

South Carolina-Lieutenant Gov- -
ernor A. J. Ransier, Hon. R. C. De-
Large, Hon. R H. Cain, Hon. Jos
Rainey, Hon. R. B. Elliott, Hon. F.
L. Cardoza, Secretary of State.

T7nnemwee-Abram Smith, Esq.
Alfred E. McKinney, Esq., Henry
Harding, Esq., M. R Johnson, Esq.

Texas-Hon. Rjchard Nelson, I
Esq., Hon.. J. T. Ruby.

Disirict of Cdolumbia-Hon. Fred-
erick Douglass, Hon. James A.
Handy.

TO THE COLORED CITIZENS OF
LOUISIANA. I

Whereas we favor the Convention
contemplated in the above call, and are a
desirous of having the colored people I
of our State represented is the same,
therefore we issue this call for a State
Convention of the colored citizens of
Louisians to meet on the

11TH DA o0 AUoWE mmrr,
in the city of New Orleans, for the
purpose of eleatthg delegates to the 4

SouthernStates Convention. Thebasis
of representation in said eonvention to
be the sai e athat to the lowur House
of the General Asamably.

P. B. 8. PDICHBACK,
C. C. ArNToIa,

S A.E. BARBER,
OSCAR J. DUN,
3. w. QUINN,
GEOORGE Y. KrELSO,
EDIWARD UTLntB,
F. C. ANTOINE.

SBepjsliean pp'e of this Sta te
lsae se,

* .EW ADIER TISElNTT&

H. . LlsnL E. W. L•anR

H. R. LEHDE &BRO.,

GROCERS
No. 79 81& 8.

iremr Srnet, Caer of U~i Street
New Orleans.

P'Always on hand a ohoioe aelotion

of fresh GROCERIES, in WINES and
LIQUORS.

Fainily and Country Orders
Woliieted. No 4) Il o

MILL NER Y STORES.

MRS. A. M. PARRISH
FIRST PREMIUMI

o hirt a ker
NO.•l1 CANAL STREETt

New Orleans, La.

Particular attention pail to the
manufacture of Gents' Under- c
clothing ; alsoBase Ball Club and
Firemen's UniformMade to order.

BRANCH OF THE NEW YORK
Empoirium of Fashion t

FOR LADIES.

Reprerseted by Irs. A. Goodal and

rn, I. E. LiEae.

FURNISHIN 00008o ,
OF ALL KINDS, FROM

t
HEAD DRENN

TO HONIERY,

SUITS IN GRFAT VARIETY,

Wrappers Single or Double, Uuldercloth-

r•g of every description, Night Dresses, 1
Trail and Walking Skirts, Chemise,
Drawers, Sacks, Over Skirts, Aprons, &c.

Orders taken fol wedding Ontit.t Chil-
drons and Infants' Wardrobes, Suits and

Dresses in the Latent 9
tyles, and supplied

at short notice.

S'pThe TRADE supplied at New York

prices.

Sample Room, No. 2fl
Canal st.,.

AT MRS. A, M. PARRISH'S
FIRST PFREll SHIRT MANL'FACTORYI.

JPOrders respectfully solicitdl.

Mrs. A. GOODALE,

Mrs. K. E. LINCOLN.

BOOKSELLERS, STA TIONERS

BARRETT, SEYMOUR & Co.,

PRINTERS AND IITHOGRA -

PHIERS,

60 Camp Street,

NEW ORLEANS.

08MOPOLICTAN NEW8 DEPOT,

SLTIONEUK, BOOKS, ETC.,

No. 94, Erehange Alley, betluven
Bienailleand (Yonti ,Stroeets, NeTw Or-
~leas.

All the large Northern and Western dai-
lies.

More than one hundred and sixty dii-
erent publications received and sold.

subscriptions received to all periodical

publication.

Sabeeribers will be sceountable for the
subseription as long as the do not send
back the paper, or noify otherwise.

CARPENTERS, FURNITURBE, e

JUILIUS8.P. BROWN.

HOUSE CARPENTER -

Chsax Sr. Bet Vnaraur & Rosuarox L'r

JobblSg. AtteM d to Puntualg.

The Mitohell & Ramellsberg
,FEIIITUIE CO.,

KmhJlcm AiD'nAuas n nL. uhs or

LOOKINGO
GLASSES, &o.,

143 eat MS Caup sies eon Pc7.s,

unaugutD~d~11

DRY GOODS & CLOTHING.

PARTIES

WHO BUY FiRST (;LASS DRY
* GOODS

-FOR C.ts--

Will And their money spent more to their
satisbotion at

BRABBLMAN & ADAM'S•I
CASH HOUSE

THaN

ELSEWHERE.

A glsance through their imtrmese stookI

-or-

Silks, Satins, Beal Poplins, Plaids, Segs.,
M[erine, Cashmeree, Ejp. Cloths,-

Formoss, Arabs, Jaekets. Shawl
Maekings, Cloak l ot l:
Flannel, Ici EmlroidL-
rie, Gloves, Corsets. Vel-
vets Bibboas, Parasols,

Fans,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

WILL CONVINCE.

58 ............ ..and ........... . 88

Magazine street, cor. St. A.draw,

MISCELLANEO US.

THE PEOPLES COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE I

Lepra6rtsment of

NtOraight, Un iterslty.

Located over the Freedmens Savings

Bannk,

114 Carondelet St.

OPEN DAY AND EVRNING, NO VACATION.

The old and young can enter at this
Institution any day, no distinction

made in regard to race or color. The
design of the Institution, is to furnish
opportunities to those wishing a rapid,
thorough and practical business edu-
cation, fifty to one hundred per cent. i
saved by students, hy taking the rapid'

cnmmarcial course. Parties having or-

dinary ability, who have entirely ne- 3
glected their education now have the q.opportunity to qualify thenielves for
almost any position in the Statte, in

an incredible short time.

From two to three months is allthat requires to complete the commer-ipl course. Terms reduced to suit the

times.

For further information call at theCollege, or address

Prof. A. T. Selever,
Principal.

REMOVAL .
TO

167 ... CANAL STREET.. .. 167

FROM

No. 9 CAMP STREET.

O*ealNN etr TNTEN*W25

Manufacturers and Dealers
IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,Trunks, Valises and Bags, d

We repeetfally give notice that they have tremoved to the large and centrally located n

P
No 167 Canal Street, ra

Near Dauphine. ti

WINFIL.D A COOPER.
PAINTING, GLAZINO, CALSOMINING,

GRANTILING, FRESCOING,
GRANINO, SIGN PAINT- p

ING, WALL PAPERING. 9
Omce No. 84 Dryades Ntreet,

Near Union Ntreet.

COLORED SEAMEN'S HOME

GEORGE TAYLOR.
NO. 91 FRONT LEVEE,

TBIRD DI TRI'T,

Boarding and Llodging

-FoR--- I

TiE PEOPLE'S BO1
AND

THE BOOK OF THE DAY.

JUST OUT.

The Louisiana Magistrate.
A GUIIYE OF DAILY USE TO THE

JUDGE, THE PARISH OFFI-

CER, THE LAWYER, THE
BUSINE88] MAN, AND

HEADS OPF

FAMILIES.

Containing the most necessary imnnrma.

ion on quetiomp of every day ne
AND

COMPLETE

SET OF PORM8 FOR
ALL CONTRACTS OF

EVERY DAY OCCIrRENCE

For male by
BARRETT, SEYMOUR & CO.,

Gearal. Satioaers and law Puhiisehos,
mphS tL No. e Oamp in.

JUUIn ABELIAD,
Carpenter and Builder.

S7 .... JULA WTREET.X..2S7i

AN erueslsa altho wOl peas
tr . .te,.

LOTTERIES.

LHEAUiiNA ITAI LrrUT DAIT
Incorporated August 17, 16

CHARLES T. HOWARD .. Pammi.

SINGLE NUMBER LOTTERY,
blaInaw acma l OMws ,4000 xS •-n=

CArITA Pns - - - $50,000.

CLAS, M,

TO BE DRAWN IT *EW ORLKANS ON

Satuiay, Sept. , 1871,.
HOWARD, SI~ONDB &QO., Qaot,'it

SCHEZM :
20,000o mUas-r io si ony. S90.

1 prime of $50,000 is..........$50,000
1 prize of 30,000 is.......... 30,00
1 prise of 20,00 is.......... 94000
I prize of 10,000 is.......... 10,000
I prize of 9,000 is.......... 9,00(
1 prize of 8,000 s.......... ,000
1 prize of 7,000 in.......... 7,000
1 prize of 8,000 is........ 8,
I prize of •,000 is..........
I prize of 4.000 is.......... 4,000
1 prize of 3,000 is.... ... . 3,000

prize of 2,000 is........ 2000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1.000
1 prisy of 1.000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prime of 1,000
1 prize of 1.000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000 4
I prize of 1,000 are $26,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
I prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
I prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
I prize of 1,000
I prize of 1,000
I prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000

50 prizes of (.00 are 25,000117 prizes of 600 are 63,450

140 prizes *Lmating to $280,480
Whole tickets $20; shares in prportiou.
Prizes payable in fall without-d cMon.
Orders to be addressed to.

CH8. T. HOWARD,
Lock Box 692 Postofice, New Orleans.

lend Postoffice Money order or Register

your Letter.

PATENT ATTORET$
AND'

EALER . IN ALL THE

and most Useful Patents of

the age.

We beg to call public attention to thefact that we are now prepared to All or-

ders for the latest novelties in the line of
patented goods, and are constantly adding
to our large stock, such articles of

nerit as the inventive spirit of the ago
produces, and the progressive temper of

the times demands. The Southern Oon-
try especially, needs these hbonraving

nventions; to our friends in the eoptry
itend an invitatiion to call and examine
rr stock of nousxnoL AxnD WAxr rai-

unv-ntors can obtain InformationIrough our Agency, of the course to be

pursued in obtaining patents, the mODUS
EaaNiux O To R PATENT 01M , O•r•es.lent f,.u, &e., Ae.

Applications madle, and CaveralledW,ipeedlily and effectively through our oeae,

LNn AT LEns ('OT To To E r nvrron, thanrsoual application at Warhlngtoa. For
ircular address.

NTAG & O'NEILwL
180 Canal Street.

New Orleans.

( tARPET WAREKQUlEg
17....CHIARTRES STREET. :I17

A BROU88EAU & CO., Importers and
Dealers at Wholesale and Betail, o~r at

low prices ;

CARPETING,

FLOOR OIL CLOTIH,

MATTING.

Curtain and Upholsterers' Material,
Window Rhadei, Table overs, Hair,loths. Lae Certain. Cornies, ee.

Mrs. G. E. Crmig,

Fashionable Milliner,

283 Poydras stet.

--- :o:---

* Donamt Begslse, Fhlgps ad
Rosettes Society work done to oter,.

TO. 50O. 600. ,00.

HOME WASHERS,
HOMIT WAaEERS,

HOME WbA8NRS,
Sold within teto Past Two

Months under a FU

SNot o.

Not o ep
Bp •akJ ,..aEriLsol

1 Orer(ut iDep. at te
Depese, Ne tacdmasenes.

New Qrhleam N.o Msm


